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SlateRoofWarehouse.com
SLATE RIPPERS, SLATE CUTTERS, SLATE HAMMERS, LADDER HOOKS, 

SLATER’S STAKES, COPPER NAILS, SOLDER BARS, SNOW GUARDS, 
SNOW RAILS, SOLDER IRONS, SLATE HOOKS, STAINLESS NAILS, 

SLATE ROOF BIBLE. 

WHAT ROOF OWNERS
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

CONTRACTORS
by Joseph Jenkins

A
s a professional slate and tile roof restoration
contractor with many years of experience, I am
sorry to have to report that probably 50% of our

workload involves the removal and replacement of faulty 
repair work on old slate and tile roofs. 

Unfortunately, many contractors who have no busi-
ness being on slate or tile roofs manage to convince 
property owners that they know what they’re doing —
when they don’t. Even professional full-time roofing con-
tractors may have little or no experience with slate and 
tile and simply view such roofs as modified asphalt shin-
gle roofs, which they are not. 

To make matters worse, competent slate and tile roof-
ing professionals can be hard to find in some areas. The 
SlateRoofers.org website maintains a  Directory of 
Contractors who are slate professionals. Although 
we offer no endorsements of any contractors, our 
Directory is a good place to begin looking for slate 
roofing professionals. If you’re a slate professional and 
want your name listed— join the SRCA, go to the site 
and download a membership form. 

To avoid paying Neanderthals to deface your roof, 
make sure the contractors have the correct tools (slate 
ripper, slate cutter, slate hammer, ladder hooks); make 
sure they do not walk on the roof routinely (they must 
use hook ladders and/or roof scaffolding), and make 
sure they know something about types of slate (they 
should be able to identify the slate on your roof). 

This is fundamental stuff for any slate roofing profes-

sional. SlateRoofWarehouse.com contains links and 
information on the repair of both slate and tile roofs, and 
offers slate tools for sale as well as The Slate Roof Bible, 
a “must have” book for any slate professional or slate 
roof owner. SlateRoofers.org also lists sources of new 
and used slates and tiles. If you’re a supplier and not

already on this listing, please get on the site and join 
the SRCA. We only list members.

If you’re having a new slate roof installed, beware. As 
a slate roofing consultant offering services nationwide, I 
receive a lot of calls from people with new slate roofs 
who are having major problems within the first ten years 
of installation. 

Here’s an example: Recently, a fellow called me from 
South Carolina. His family had scrimped and saved their 
money for years in order to re-roof their house with the 
world’s finest roofing material  — slate.

The roof was only seven years old and already 
dozens of slates were falling out. He was disappointed 
and frustrated, to say the least. There were a few rea-
sons for the problems the roof was having: he had pur-
chased an imported slate that had drilled nail holes with-

out a counter-sunk hole for the nail head to sit into. This 
caused the slates to be “under-nailed,” which forced the 
nail heads to rub against the overlying slates. 

This problem was compounded by the main reason 
new slate roofs fail prematurely: the roofers who installed 
the slate walked all over it during installation. Acting as if 
the slates were asphalt shingles, the “Bigfoot” roofers 
tramped all over the roof, breaking and cracking the 
slates everywhere. Months or even years later the 
cracked slates fell out. Also, a variety of incorrect nails 
were used on this roof, which was also nailed onto a ply-
wood roof deck (which is suitable for asphalt, but not 
recommended for slate). 

The man summed up his experience by saying that 
contractors who don’t know what they’re doing are giving 
slate roofs a bad name. He’s right — the best roofs in the 
world are only as good as the installation. 

Buyer beware.  Y
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ATTENTION CONTRACTORS 
Go to SlateRoofers.org and sign 

up for a membership!
At SlateRoofTrainingCenter.com 

sign up for a class!




